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W^WMMVWVWWVVWVWW1don of the state In the extreme west— 1 pendentif and nnvexed by ambition. 
400 miles from the San Saba country— I Even a less shrewd man than Senator 
but the true lover of art Is not limited I Kinney could have prophesied that bis 
by metes and bounds. Nor was Sen- state would hasten to honor and re
ster Mullens, representing the San ward his grandson, come ont of the 
Sabs country, lukewarm in his belief | chaparral at even so late a day.

And so before the great picture by 
painting of his constituent He was I the door of the chamber of represents- 
advised that the San Saba country was tlves at frequent times for many days 
unanimous in its admiration of the I could be found the breezy, robust fo*n 
great painting by one of Its own deni- I of Senator Kinney and be heard nls 
sens. Hundreds of connoisseurs had clarion voice reciting the past deeds of 
straddled their broncos and ridden I Lucien Briscoe in connection with the 
miles to view it before its removal to I handiwork of his grandson. Senator 
the capital. Senator Mullens desired I Mullens’ work was more subdued In 
re-election, and he knew the lmpor- 8jght and sound, but directed along 
tance of the San Saba vote He also | identical lines, 
knew that with the help of Senator

FOR SALE
@0 HcBUMry

Steirnes
MARKETS Real Estate 

Transfers 
for June

100 acre farm, 2j4 miles W. 
Harley, good barn SO x 55, sta
bling for 4 horses, 18 head cat
tle, large root cellar, good drive 
barn 30 x 40, also good 13- 
roomed frame house, 2 acres 
bush, 3 acres orchard, good 
stock or grain farm close to 
schools and churches; will take 
$2500 house in the city in ex 
change.

$2,000—Good red brick cottage 
in East Ward, $100 down, 
monthly payments for balance.

BRANTFORD MARKETS
that the state should purchase the FRUIT

0 000 10 to 
1 00 to 
0 40 to

Strawberries, box
Apples, bag..........
Apples, basket ..

0 00
0 Of

VEGETABLESV1L — Art and the 
, Broncho

0 010 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 06 to 
0 20 to

Watercress, 8 bunches....
Onions, 3 bunches..............
Asparagus, 3 bunches........
Radishes, 2 bunches........
Horseradish, bottle 

basket .

0 Of
0 00
0 oc
0 00

-V 0 00Potatoes,
Parsnips, basket ...

bunch ........
0 2S

73 Centre St., Stratford to Mr. J. A. Duggan.
14 Balfour Street to Mr. Thomas Kingswood.
52 Huron St. to Mr. Morley Wedge.
195 West Mill St. to Mrs. A. D. Barber. ,
149 Erie Ave. to Mr. H. A. Beam.
Lot 16, east side of William St. to Geo. H. McCann. 

Others Sales being closed.
Business is better.
The tide is turning.

0 00Parsley, 
lelery, 2 bunches..
Lettuce, bunch -----
Rhubarb, 2 bunches 
Spinach, per peck.

' By O. HENRY S. P. Pitcher A Son0 «
I 0 00Tfien as the day for the Introduction 

Kinney, who was a power In the legis- I yle for appropriation draws nigh 
' ^Copyright by Doubleday, Page & Co.] latnre^the ^thing ^could^be Put through. I up jrom y,e gan çaba country rides

Genfus *“ *** 8“d h* ta<T tto^e^t’ artTn^ glorify tee

JlPlM „ corona Senator Mullens could render him val- of frlendshlPi for Lonny Is one atIII Tinw are nablealdand^formation, the San Saba thpTrl a knJht of 8Ürrup and chapjr--BmF r tions alone are already enjoying the benefits handy with tee lariat and .46
■ JT democratic had | legialatiou. With these In- ~ “wîte brush and palette.

W0T®n a chapJ^ terests happily dovetailed, wonder at Qn a March afternoon tee lobby
of chaparral foi ^ 8Udden interest In art at tee state ^ lth whoop toto town. The

7f V ^ capital must, necessarily be small had adjusted their garb
W DyK Bria?.oa- A*1 Few artists have uncovered their first ^ that prescribed for tea

whose divine ex pictures to the world under happier more conventional require-
freaston flows Impartially from the fin- auspices than did Lonny Briscoe. town. Thev bad conceded
gar tips of a cowboy or a dilettante em- Senator Kinney and Mullens came to °f t . ^ d transfer
pevor, bad chosen for a medium tee an understanding In tee matter of Irri-
Boy Artist of the San Saba. The out ggtion and art while partaking of long thelr *** ^ f tha1r Rfld.
come, seven feet by twelve of besmear- J^nks in the cafe o* the Empire hotel persons to tbe fcorna*^
edranvas, stood, gilt framed, in tee said Senator Kinney. “I don’t dies. Among them rode l*"W.a,outo
lobby of tee capitoL know. I’m no art'crltlc, but it seems of twenty-three, brown, faced.

The legislature was In session. The to me the thing won’t work. It looks Ingenuous, bowlegged, reUce ’ 
capital city of that great western state Lite the worst kind of a chromo to me. striding Hot Tamales, the most sa^i 
was enjoying tee season of activity [ don’t want to cast any reflections I clous cow pony west of the M jr 
and profit that the congregation of the apon the artistic talent of your const» pt Senator Mullens had Informed 
boIobs bestowed. The boarding houses uent. Senator, but I, myself, wouldn’t of the bright prospects °r 1 e ___ 
were corralling the easy dollars of the give six bits for the picture—without I don; had even mentioned—so çeat was 
gamesome lawmakers. The greatest the frame. How are you going to cram bis confidence In tee capable Kinney 
state In the west, an empire In area a *M»g like teat down the throat of a I the price that tee state would. In all 
and resources, had arisen and repndl- legislature that kicks about a little item I likelihood, pay. It seemed to L°“J*y 
ated the old libel of barbarism, law- in tee expense bill of $681 for rubber I that fame and fortune were to h“ 
breaking and bloodshed. Order reign- erasers for only one term? It’s wast- I hands. Certainly a spark of the di
ed within her borders. life and prop tag time. I’d like to help you, Mul- vine fire was to the little brown cen- 
erty were as safe there, sir, as any- lens, but they’d laugh us out of the tour’s breast, for he was counting tee 
where among the corrupt cities of the senate chamber If we were to try It" $2,060 ns but a means to future dev* 
effete east PUlowshams, churches, “But you don’t get tee point” said opinent of his talent Some day he 
strawberry feasts and habeas corpus Senator Mullens, In his deliberate would paint a picture even greater 
flourished. With Impunity might the tones, tapping Kinney’s glass with his than this—one, say, 12 feet by 20, fnu 
tenderfoot ventilate his “stovepipe” or long forefinger. “I have my own doubts I 0f scope and atmosphere and action, 
his theories of culture. The arts and as to what the picture Is Intended to During tee three days that yet inter- 
sciences received nurture and subsidy, represent, a bullfight or a Japanese vened before thecomtog of the date 
And, therefore, it behooved the legis- allegory, but I want this legislature to fixed for the ^traduction of tee WU 
lfltnre of this rreat state to make an- make an appropriation to purchase, the centaur lobby did valiant service ^tio^orTe purohZ of Lny Of course, tee subject of tee picture Coatless, spurred, weather tinned.1^ 
E roiinHnt- should have been in the state historical of enthnstanm expressed to bizarre

^ te^ Ran tsfha country Une, but It’s too late to have tee paint terms they loafed In front of the paint 
JSraS to to e RnreadT of ^Tflne scraped off and changed. The state tag with tireless «al. Reasoning not 
arh^ lisons have excelled In the won’t miss the money and tee picture onshrewffiy, ^“nato^
„IM_ ,i>. throw of tee can be stowed away to a lumber room I comments upon »s fidelity to nature

««» « ».« K,,. •< “j-***^
4K. th* intreniditv of the one card here’s the point to work on, leaving I Loudly they praised the skill of the 

draw and the nocturnal stimulation of art to look after itself—-the chap that painter whenever thare were ears near 
£tns torn undue lethargy. But hith- Painted the picture is the grandson of to whidi such evidence mW teproftt- 

hei| nA*. w, famed as a strong- Lucien Briscoe.” 1 'ably addressed. Len^ Perry, tne ieao-
told of aesthetics. Lonny Briscoe’s “Say It again,” said Kinney, leaning er of the claque, had a so^what se* 
brush had removed that disability. Us head thoughtfully. “Of the old, speech, being uninventive ta the co* 
Here the limestone rocks, tee original Lucien Briscoe?’ struction of new phrases,
succulent cactus and the drought “Of him. The man who,' you know. “Look at the two-year-old now, he 
parched grass of that arid valley had The man who carved the state out of 1 would say, waving a cinnamon brown 
been born the boy artist. Why he the wilderness. The man who settled I hand toward the salient point of the 
<4,ma to woo art to beyond postulation, tee Indians. The man who cleaned picture. “Why, dang my hide, the 
Beyond doubt some spore of tee af- ont tee horse thieves. The man who critter's, alive. I can Jest hear him, 
flatus must have sprung up within him refused the crown. The state’s favor- ‘tampety-tomp,’ a-cuttin’ away from 
to 8pite of the desert soil of San Saba. Ite son. Do you see the point now?” the herd, pretendin’ he’s skeered. He’s 
The tricksy spirit of creation must “Wrap up the picture,” said Kinney, a mean scamp, that there steer. Look 
have incited *»<;« to attempted exprès- “It's as good as sold. Why didn’t you at his eyes a-walltn’ and his toll a-wav- 
eton and then have sat hilarious among say that at first, instead of philander- in’. He’s true and natiral to life. He’s
the white hot sands of the valley tag along about art I’ll resign my I lest hankerin’ fur a cow pony to round
watching Its mischievous work, for seat In the senate and go back to chain him up and send him scootin’ back to
Lonny’» picture, viewed as a thing of carrying for tee county surveyor the the bunch. Dang my hide! Jest look
art, was something to have driven day I can’t make this state buy a pic- at that tan of his’n a-wavln". Never 
away dull care from the bosoms of the tore calcimined by a grandson of Lu- knowed a steer to wave his toll any 
griyoe, den Briscoe. Did yoq ever hear of a I other way, dang my hide ef I did.”

The "painting—one might almost say special appropriation for the purchase Jud Shelby, while admitting the ex
panorama—was designed to portray a of a home for the daughter of One eellence of the steer, resolutely con- 
typical western scene, Interest culml- Eyed Smothers? Well, teat went fined himself to open admiration of 
Bating In a central »«im»i figure, that through tike a motion to adjourn, and the landscape, to the end that the en- 
of a stampeding steer, life size, wild old One Eyed never killed half as many I tire picture received Its meed of praise, 
eyed, fiery, breaking away in a mad Indians as Briscoe did. About what “That piece of range,” he declared, 
rush from the herd that, close ridden figure had you and the calciminer “is a dead ringer for Dead Hoes valley, 
by a typical cow puncher, occupied a agreed upon to sandbag the treasury Same grass, same lay of the land, sains 
position somewhat In tee right back- for?' I old .Whipperwffl creek skatiytootin’ ta
ground of the picture. The landscape 
presented and faithful acces
sories. Chaparral, mesqult and pear 
were distributed In Just proportions. A 
Spanish dagger plant, with Its waxen 
blossoms In a creamy aggregation as 
large as a water bucket, contributed 
floral beauty and variety. The dis
tance was undulating prairie, bisected 
by stretches of the Intermittent 
streams peculiar to the region lined 
with eh» i4»ii green of Hve oak and 
water »hn A richly mottled rattle
snake lay colled beneath a pale green 
dung» of prickly pear In the fore
ground. A third of the canvas was 
ultramarine and lake white—the typi
cal western sky and the flying clouds, • 
rainless and feathery.

Between two plastered pillara In the 
commodious hallway near the door of 
toe chamber of representatives stood 
the painting. Citizens and lawmakers 
passed there by twos and groups and 
sometimes crowds to gaze upon it.
Many—perhaps a majority of them— 
had lived the prairie life and recalled 

Old cattle-

Auctioneers und Reel Estate Brokers 
—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 

48 MARKET ST.
Phones: Off. 861, House 888, ill

0 (X
0 00

DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 200 18 to 

0 22 to 
0 15 to 
0 28 to 

0 34 to 
0 28 to

Cheese, new, lb........
Do., old, lb ••*..«•• 

Honey,» sections, lb.
Butter, per lb..........

Do., creamery, lb. 
Eggs, dozen ..........

0 00
0 00
0 30
0 37
0 00

MEATS
.. 0 80 to 0 00

• SO te • «1
1 71 to I 00
• 10 to • »
e is to e 26• 10 to • 12
• 18 to • 00
• 20 to e oo
• 10 to • 06
• 20 to (00
e 46 te e oo
I 00 to 0 00 
1 DO to 0 00 
0 25 to e 00 
0 12 to 0 18 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 25 to 0 50
Sift. .18
0 28 to 0 90 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 18 to 0 OO 
1 50 to 2 00
0 25 to 0 «
• II to I »

FOR SALE.
100-acre farm on main road. A 

choice, up-to-date home. Beau
tiful red brick house in A1 
condition, 
and other outbuildings. One 
mile to school. Soil sand loam 
and clay loam. See this if you 
want something good. Price 
$7,000.

50 acres, comfortable frame 
house and barn, drive barn and 
hen house; 25 acres under cul
tivation, balance good bush. 
This is a gobd dairy farm. 
Price $3,000. Will exchange 
for city property.

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire, Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533;

Ducks, each ..
turkeys, lb. .
Jeee* ............................
Beef, roasti .............

Do., sirloin, lb...
Do., bolting .........

Iteak, round, lb.... 
Do., side

Bologna, n>.................
Ham, smoked, lb..

Do., belled, lb... 
Lamb, hindouerter 

Do., hind leg....

Good bank barn'

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford ]

^boPi’lb.
Veal, lb. ...............
Hutton, lb. ...........
Beef hearts, each

to 0 Ot^Miotai."»::::::
°ork chops, lb........................
Dry salt pork, lb........... ..
I pare riba, lb........................
Chickens, pair ....................
lacoa, back, lb......................
tanaage, lb. .......................... ..

FISH
DWBJf_

8 Ofce 19 u
e is to 
0 10 to
0 15 to 
0 is to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
1 50 to 
1 00 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 12% to 0 00

freak Herring, lb....
Imelte, lb...........................
Perch, lb.............................
'locoes, lb. ............... ..
Whltelsh, lb....................
Salmon trout, lb...........
Haddlfes, lb.....................
herrings, large, eacn. 
White Cherries, basket... 
Red Cherries, basket. 
Raspberries, box ..... 
Gooseberries, box .....
Red Currants, box... 
Black Currants, box.

0 00
0 00

Open Evenings0 00
ESTABLISHED -187*0 00

0 00
0 12% 

0 (X A GOOD HABIT0 00
10 00

0 00
The Saving Habit is easily 
acquired. You can open . 
Savings Account in this 
Bank with one dollar, and 
add to it weekly or monthly 
without inconvenience.

0 00 OUR BIG0 00
a

x
EAST BUFFALO

By Special Wire to the Courier.
East Bugalo, July 25.—Cattle, re

ceipts slow.
Veal

to $13.50.
Hog

5
Receipts 100; active, $4.50 is for long distance 

moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-

Receipts 2,100; active; 
heavy and mixed, $10.50 to $10.55; 
yorkers $10.16 to $10.50: pigs, $10 
to $10.15; roughs, $9 to $9.15; stags 
$6.50 to $7.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 200; 
active and unchanged.

L BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LAING, ManagerCapital Authorized $5,000,000 

Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 
Surplus $3,475.000 etc.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
By Special Wire to the Courier.
. . Chicago, July 25;—Cattle receipts, 
2000; market steady; native beef 
cattle, $6.80 to $10160; Stockers and 
feeders $5 to $8; Cows and heifers, 
$3.30 to $9.10; calves $8.60 to $12. 
Hogs, receipts 13,000; market firm; 
light $9.30 to $10.05; mixed, $9.10 
to $10.10; heavy, $9.10 to $9.25; 
rough $9.10 to $9.25; pigs $7.50 to 
$9.30; bulk of sales $9.40 to $9.90. 
Sheep, receipts 10,000; market firm, 
wethers $7.50 'to $8.30; lambs, na
tive $6.50 to $10.40.

TORONTO MARKET
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, July 2 5.—Receipts of live 
stock at the Union Stock Yards to
day were 473 cattle, 139 calves, 750 
hogs, 177 sheep.

Prices for cattle were no higher. 
Lambs and hogs were stronger.

Toronto, July 25.—Export cattle, 
choice, $8 to $8.75; butcher cattle, 
choice, $8.25 to $8.65; medium $7.50 
to $8.25; common, $7 to $7.50; but
cher cows, choice, $7 to $7.25; med
ium, $6.50 to $7; canners, $4.25 to 
$5; bulls, $5 to $7.75; feeding steers, 
$7 to $7.25; stackers, choice, $6.75 
to $7.50; light, $6.25 to $6.75; milk
ers, choice, each, $65 to $90; spring
ers, $65 to $90. Sheep, ewes, $7.50 
to $8.00; bucks and culls, $4 to $7; 
lambs, $13.50 to $14.50. Hogs fed 
and watered, $11.75. Calves, $5.25 
to $12.00. - '

mg.
■ J.T. Burrows
S CARTER and TEAMSTER „

226-236 West Street |
Phone *6*.

i—mp»b

HELP! HELP!
THOUSANDS OF FARM 
LABORERS WANTED

FOR THE

WESTERN HARVEST
V THE V

Good Pay and Employment in the Fertile Districts 
SERVED BY THE C.N.R. CM COAL Co.$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

Plus'Half a Cent per Mile Beyond 
Return Half a Cent per Mile to Winnipeg plus $18.00 

Special Trains will be operated from Montreal and Toronto to 
Winnipeg.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton CoalCanadian Northern all the Way

See Later Announcements for Train Service 
and Excursion Dates. OFFICES:

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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“I thought," said Mullens, “that 

maybe five hundred”—
“Five hundred!" Interrupted Kinney 

as he hammered on his glass for • 
lead pencil and looked around for a 
waiter "Only five hundred for a red 
steer on the hoof delivered by a grand
son of Loden Briscoe! Where’s your 
state pride, man? Two thousand is 
what it’ll be. You’ll introduce the. bill 
and PU get up on the floor of the sen
ate and wave the scalp of every Indian 
old Loden ever murdered. Let’s see; 
there was something else prend and 
foolish he did, wasn’t there? Oh, yes; 
he declined all emoluments and bene
fits he was entitled to. Refused his 
head right and veteran donation cer
tificates. Could have been governor, 
but wouldn’t Declined a pension. 
Now’s the state’s chance to pay up. 
It’ll hare to take the picture, but then 
It deserves some punishment for keep
ing the Briscoe family waiting so long. 
We’ll bring this tiling up about the 
middle of the month after the tax bill 
is settled. Now, Mullens, yon send 

soon as yen can and get me 
the figures on the cost of those irriga
tion ditches and the statistics about 
the increased production per acre. I’m 
going to need yon when that bill of 

I reckon we’ll be able

For Full Particulars Apply to Nearest C. N. R.
Agent, or General Passenger Department,

Montreal, Que. or Toronto, Ont...
John S. Dowling & Co., Ltd., Brantford, Agents.

m-
S

NEWS NOTES 1

T.H&BRY Old
Country

Shipments

The body of George Hoggarth, a 
farmer of Uno Park, Ont., aged 23 
years, who lost his life in the Wabi 
River on Thursday evening last, has 
been recovered.

The C.P.R. steamship Scandina
vian, which sailed from Liverpool on 
July 14, reached Quebec on Saturday 
r.ight. She carried 179 cabin and 213 
third-class passengers.

The Doon Fibre Company’s plant 
at Doon Ont., was partly destroyed 
by fire on Saturday. Loss $40,000.

Opponents to the proposal to 
have formed

i |—THE—

New Waterway Route
—TO-

jy'-ft.r x|r THE BEST ROUTE 
to

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.
G, c. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

O.PA. Hamilton. Local Agent.

‘X

yit-'

y!! 1 TORONTOQ See ns if yon are 
sending large or small' 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you In most 
cases.

Steamers leave Hamilton “l™” I'^S.
p.m., and 5.30 p.m. Leave Toronto 8.00
ISfSClSi'.HoS- later "than 

Standard Time.

change Berlin’s name 
themselves into a committee.v

7' easily the familiar scene.
men stood, reminiscent and candidly 
pleased, ehntring with brothers of for- 

aad traite the days it

over as

/ Rochester, Thousand Islands 
Montreal, Quebec and 

Saguenay
Tonrtet Steamer* "Toronto" and "Kings

ton” leave Toronto S.SO p.m. daily except 
Sunday. Special rates Including meals and 
berth.

STORE 
TO LET

Phone 110.mer camps 
brought back to mind. Art critics 
were few in the town, snd there was 
heard none of that jargon of color, 
perspective and feeling such as the 
east loves to use as a curb and a rod 
to the pretensions of the artists. 
’Twas a great picture, most of them 
agreed, admiring the gilt frame larg
er than any they, had ever seen.

Senator Kinney was the picture’s 
champion and sponsor. It was he who 
so often stepped forward and assert
ed, with the voice of a bronco buster, 
that it would be a lasting blot, sir, 
upon the name ot this great state if 
it should decline to recognize in a 
proper Tim— the genius teat had so 
KrHu.wty transferred to imperishable 
canvas a scene so typical of the great 
sources of our state’s wealth and pros-

mine comes up.
to pull along pretty well together this | They Leafed In Front of the Painting 
Besslon and maybe others to come, eh, | with Tireless Zeal,
senator?”

Thus did fortune elect to smile upon I and oat ot them metis of timber. Than 
the bov artist of the San Saba. Fate buzzards on tee left is drdin’ ’round 
had already done her share when she over Sam Kildrake’s old paint boss 
•rraneed his atoms in tee cosmogony I that killed hisself over drlnkin’ on a 
at creation as the grandson of Lucien hot day. You can’t see tee hoes for 
ifH that mott of ell urns on tee creek, but

Bri8C0e had been a pio- he’s tear. Anybody that was goto’ to 
a^b^to territorial occupation look for Dead Hoss valley _and rome 
aeer dolu a prompted by a across this picture, why, he’d jest light

J11 heart He had been offn his broncho and hunt a.place to

«gainst the wild forces of nature, tee 
gavage and the shallow politician. His 
n.ma and memory were revered equal
ly with any upon the list comprising
Tfa-rHvm Boone, Crockett, Clark and
SSTp* ** *** ******

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
Store on one of the best business 

streets in Brantford in uptown dis
trict, first-class location, up-to-date 
front, well lighted, full size base
ment, size of store 20 x 36, electric 

, lights and fixtures, gas, water, toi- 
Rear door opens in lane.

For

(LIMITED
BRANTFORD, ONT.

/
localFor fuller particulars see 

agent or write to Fassenger Depart
ment, Yonge St. Wharf, Toronto.

Readers Going 
Out of Town

let. etc.
Willi give lease for 6 years, 
further particulars apply

Wood’s PhosphediM,Readers of The Courier 
have their paper sent to 

any address in Canada or the 
United States during the 

months by merely

DR.DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS
t address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 

Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

MMsasnervous system, makes new Blood 
old Veins, Cures Nervous

...................... ,
KESs s «SSsSrSl ,

ESSESSS&s &sa®»8«r«assas ;

may

A
summer 
phoning or sending their new 
address to Telephone 139. 
The Courier.

Auctioneer and *eel ■state 
General Insurance BrokerChildren Cry 

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASXORIAReaator Etotag-SaSgesteA .» MS*

IHSHIMBHinaHlinUH

Daily
Store News& CO.

>T.”

tant Clearance
IS

MORNING
m's and Women’s Twilled Silk Unt
il-, of excellent quality, with natural 
i or mission finish $2.50.les

;s and Dresses
Noteworthy Values

Several lines of flowered and striped 
sli'ns, also black and white, made in pop-
r styles, full range of sizes,
t. $8.50, Wednesday a.m. «P Ve I O S

only Genuine Palm Beach Suit, single 
t with belt, large square collar with 1 
ini corded silk, extra collar, wide skirt '/■ 
h cluster pleats at either side, size- 36,- y:* 
nerly $15.00, (PI A AA j
dnesday Morning..............lU.Vv -'B

;,i

: Linen Skirts
AY MORNING

5te-shade, made with tuck down centre 
in back with narrow belt, medium arid

i
lue $2.75
RNING $1.50 5

iSale of Ladies’ 
ination Suits E
..adics" Knitted Combination Suits, short 
1 no sleeves, fancy yoke, all sizes, Regu- jE

k50c- 5
ednesday Morning . .................. “g

Children’s colored print ami gingham "■
;sscs.-sizes-1 to 6 years, wdrth up QA_ "5 
75c.. Wednesday Morning . . .. Ot/v

ISILKS
'£ and QUALITY SVV

a t
st weaves, including Georgette Crepe, 
nd Faille Française.

jT]
L'olorcd and Black Crepe-de-cherie 
ecial, Wednesday, $1.29 g

Superior Quality, width 40 in.
Famous Cleury Shower- ^ "I PIO 8
oof Pongee, yard....................... JLeOv/ ■
Natural shade and stripes, 40 in. wide, 
Sellent quality.

d

5

White Flannelette 14cof I5 pieces only of 35 inch 
white flannelette, heavy fin
ish. worth to-day 20c. yard, 
Sale Price; for Weditesday

:.. 14 c
:erials

1ICE
h Goods, 
Variety of 
blins, etc., 
lough for 
pugh for 
e sold at

Colored Prints 10c yd.
A big lot of colored prints * 

in strijies, spots and a good 
range of small patterns, 
selling at 12 1-2 cents yard,
Sale Price 
vard ....

S
now

. 10c
s

G CEI CO
IX

*
ol Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!

.4i ?ofe* reliable reguiatinb 
medicine. Sold in three de- 
KTO» of strength—No. 1, 11; 

e—J. No. 2, S3; No. 3. S6 per box.
Sold by all druggiats. or sen! 

V prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO* 
I0I0NT0. ONT. (Foraerlr WU4»r.)
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ispbndent. ) i , _ ___
Simcov. “2 W,l:l ! l:ss TO 
g passed :
W. Birdseil, !

GER-
J MANY CVf OFF.

V.v "puuial Wire to the ( ourler.

Volk, N.Y. July 25.—TheGlynn. Rer-
Mclntosli. j ^ » I'nion 'L'elegraph Company '

M- 1 , nno:ineed to-day that wireless coin-
c *■ iiiunn -tion with Germany by way of 

p 'ilw N.Y.. and fucker ton, N.J.. 
i-' "ii suspended until further 

The order, it is said, is due 
1 large number of commercial 

' which" have overtaxed the 
in wireiess stations.

id F. A. Bar-

Ill mast"! ;• mi

| \Vai eVl nrd
pectorale, i : •
| loc::te(

noti

\Y A. Sage, of London, Ont., prom- 
: ' iti dairyman, was killed Saturday 

I > wli.’. i he accidenta 11 y* discharged a

v
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J.T. SLOAN
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